
Narrating & Dialogue Practise 

This is your Indonesian character. 

Task 1. Introduce your character, give them a name. Describe where 
you come from, live, your family, your favourite food and activities, what 
you do on your spare time, where you work/your profession. 

 

Do you know how to ask these question?

- Where someone comes from 

- Where they live

- If someone likes certain food

- If someone has tried certain food

- If someone likes a certain activity

- If someone has tried a certain activity

- If someone’s been to a place.


Vocab: Introduction greetings, paling suka, kesukaan, di waktu luang, 
kerja sebagai.




Your character’s alarm didn’t go off one morning and they woke up 
late. 

Task 2. Write an internal monologue of your character panicking. 
Include some exclamation phrases/expressions. Your character still 
need to shower and make themselves decent. They are late for work 
and need to notify their boss that they will not be able to attend the 
early meeting at the office. Write a telephone conversation between 
your character and their boss. In that conversation, your character 
makes up an excuse, a little lie, for their belatedness and their boss’ 
reaction.


Interesting phrasing:

Mana belum mandi lagi - (+-) I haven’t even taken a shower.


On the way to the office 

Task 3. Describe the journey, distance and time it takes to get to the 
office.

Vocab: Perjalanan, lalu lintas, jaraknya, lamanya, lewat.




At the office 
Your character made it to the office. Because you are an integral part of 
the project, the meeting was postponed until you arrive. 


Task 3. Write a dialogue of the meeting of this scenario: Your 
character’s boss wants the project to be completed by the end of the 
month. But your character knows this isn’t possible without 
compromising the quality of the product. Your character is arguing and 
convincing the team that for the best result the project must not be 
rushed and meticulously executed as well as that the product needs to 
be appealing for the endusers/costumers. 


Vocab: Mungkin, mutu/kualitas, produk, hasıl akhir, proyek, diburu-buru, 
teliti, dilaksanakan, menarik, mudah dipakai, enak dilihat, elok di mata, 
konsumen, pemakai.


Interesting phrasing: Create adverbs using dengan
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